
LEGEND
New Streetscape Elements

Large shading tree

Mid size street tree 
 
Small street tree

Narrow street tree

Bicycle racks

Artwork element

Wayfinding and community events signage

Coloured concrete paving (3 types)

Concrete aggregate paving

Brick paving

Brick banding

Bench seating

Embellished groundcover planting

Replenished turf

Electric bike charging station & repair station

Electric car charging station

Opportunity for 
cycle racks

Opportunity 
for artwork to 
private property

Replace bin

Retain existing paving. 
Water or acid blast 
to improve finish.Add 
additional street tree and 
integrated artwork.

Retain existing paving. 
Water or acid blast to 
improve finish.Replace 
gaps in street trees.

Retain existing trees.

Replace existing multi trunk 
tree with large specimen tree

Wayfinding signage

Integrated artwork and 
signage and wayfinding 
element

Pathway replaced and 
upgraded to 1.5m width 
with material variation

Recently upgraded 
paving, no further 
embellishment required

Opportunity for cycle racks

Reintroduce pathway connection to Bendigo Bank

Integrated art and 
bench seating

Polyalthia or similar native 
columnar tree to Station Street

Bench seating

Large specimen tree

Increase 
street tree 
planting

Pathway replaced and 
upgraded to 2.0m width 
with material variation

Opportunity for 
cycle racks

Relocate pathway and widen 
to 2.0m. Create secondary 
row of trees for shading.

Alfresco dining area 
created to street. 
Footpath to meet 
dining area.

Revitalise paving in warm 
herringbone brick pattern 
or concrete aggregate 
with heritage brick 
banding. Allow for small 
trees, pots and hanging 
plants by businesses

Paving to CWA Hall 
to be revitalised in 
herringbone brick 
pattern or concrete 
aggregate with 
heritage brick banding. 
Allow for small trees, 
pots and hanging 
plants to CWA Hall.

Remove paving to boundary 
edge to create areas for small 
planting and low trees

Potential integrated artwork 
to private property

Potential integrated artwork 
and gardens to CWA Hall

Alfresco dining 
area created to 
street. Footpath to 
meet dining area.

Alternate planting 
zones to create 
parklet effect with 
cycle racks

Opportunity for public 
marker or gateway artwork

Extend paving treatment 
to meet driveway and 
add cycle racks

Wayfinding and 
community events 
signage - potential for 
art integration 

Replace bin

New 1.5m footpath

Integrated artwork 
and signage element

Integrated artwork 
element

Under design 
investigation currently

Integrated artwork 
element

New 1.2m wide 
pathway connection 
and shade trees

New 1.2m wide 
pathway connection 
and shade trees

Paving adjacent Farmers Hall 
to match John Scott Park

Ec

Eb

Eb

Ec

Pathway width 
increased to 1.5m

Potential 
integrated artwork 
coordinated 
with bridge 
improvements
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